Amongst the papers on new techniques, Moore discusses the value of agar culture as an aid to prognosis in AML, Thorell the use of automated cell population analysis of microspectrophotometric data as a possible aid to classification, and Lajtha the use of the fluorescence probe to study the "' structuredness" of blood lymphocytes. Interestingly this test gave abnormal results in several patients who had smouldering leukaemia. There are two good reviews of the significance of immunological markers in ALL and " null cell " leukaemias by Seligmann and Catovsky.
The book is not concerned exclusively w vith acute leukaemia and, in addition to two papers on pre-leukaemia, there is an interesting review, by Pederson, of clonal evolution in chronic myeloid leukaemia. He discusses the evidence for and against blastic transformation in this disease being an obtrusive "second event " as opposed to a built-in "time bomb ". Although some of the material has been published elsewN-here, the book makes fascinating reading, not least the summaries of discussion after each paper. The trouble is, as several contributors remark, that " classification " implies " order ", wN-hereas leukaemic cell proliferation is disorderly: similarities to " normal " cell morphology may be quite misleading. It is ironic that one of the very fe-wv pathognomonic markers of the leukaemic myeloblast is the Auer rod, which is not seen in normal myeloblasts! C. GEARY Slightly surprising is the lack of mention of long-SSD w-hole-body electron treatTment for mycosis fungoides.
This book should be read by all using electron beams, and by those anticipating doing so.
Finally, it is pleasing that at Houston involved lvmph nodes can be " moveable" rather than " mobile ", but dismaying that they are described as " infested ". M. L. SIJTTON
